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ORCHID CORSAGE
PRIZE; ANYONE
MAY ENTER
San Jose State college’s first
campus floral organization started
mantly by Archie Brown and
Clifford Nelson, State students,
gels under way today with an all allege contest to select a name
for their business.
PRIZE: ORCHID CORSAGE
The prize for the contest is an
orchid corsage and any State student Is eligible to enter simply
by placing their choice of a name
for the new organization in the
contribution box in the Publications office.
OPENS TODAY
The contest starts today and all
contributions must be in by next
Thursday. Three Spartan Daily
staff members will serve 88 judges
(Continued on Page Four)
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Virginia French was elected
president of Pi Epsilon Tau, General Elementary honor society, during their meeting Monday night.
Louise Ortalda was elected vicepresident; Ruth Kennedy, secretary; June Brubaker, treasurer;
and Marie Waxham, reporter.
DR. MASON SPEAKS
Featuring the meeting was a
talk hy Dr. Bertha Mason on
"Health and Hygiene of the School

according to Miss French, plans
were made for a formal banquet of
the society, to be held in April.
It was also pointed out that dues
are payable and that pins are
available for new members.
.

Music ’Teachers
In Recital
Saturday, Mar. 4
Mr. William Erlendson, pianist,
and Miss Maurine Thompson, contralto, will give a joint recital on
Saturday. March 4. in the Little
Theater,
THREE SONATAS
Mr. Erlendson, A Capella Choir
director and music instructor, has
chosen for his program
three sonatas by Scarlatti, a
Toccata by
Paradies, two Brahms numbers.
and Chopin’s
Scherzo in B Minor
Nis modern
group includes Dt
bossy, Prokofieff,
and Griffes.
FIRST FORMAL AFFAIR
Incisiled in the
Ii.
as Thompson will
sing are four
’Ns in German a Finnish folk
"MR% and two pieces each by
Purcell, Thompson,
and Ilagemart
tittr accompanist
will he John An senior music major.
ThIS recital is Mr. Erlendson’s
Mat formal
campus performance
Oboe hit study
and work at Haryard
University-

Clancy In
Lead Role
Of Play

Y
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STUDENT FLORISTS One Quarter Of
Chinese Fund
CONDUCT NAME
Quota Achieved
CONTEST TODAY
ENTIRE AMOUNT
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EXPECTED SOON
"With one -quarter of their goal
achieved, the committee for Chinese student relief in the East is
endeavoring to reach the full quota
in record time," announced Helen
Price, chairman for the service
fund committee established on the
campus.
HELP UNIVERSAL
Students throughout the world
have responded to the plea for
Chinese student aid resulting from
the present conditions in China.
To give relief to destitute students
requires a great deal of financial
support, and their needs apparently become greater and greater as
the war goes on.
A great deal has already been
done to relieve a very small portion
of students In and from the war
area with available funds. However, there are still hundreds of
(Continued on Page Four)
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STATE BASEBALL TEAM
LOSES TO BRONCS 12-5
Plans For
Fair Day
Considered

STARTING S.J.S.
PITCHER LASTS
THREE INNINGS

By DAN O’NEILL
If you didn’t see yesterday’s
Spartan -Bronco baseball contest
don’t get excited, you never missed
a
thing.
Our
Spartans were
trampled under by a 12 to 5 score
Plans for San Jose State Day
and the efforts of three State
at the Golden Gate International chuckers failed to check the BronExposition on Treasure Island, co tide.
Tony Nasimento opened on the
April 1, were discussed and partly
completed when the committee for mound for the Spartans, opposing
the affair met yesterday under t Santa Clara’s Russ Lebeck, but
the chairmanship of Mr. Ed Ha- the Mongoose was in hot water
from the start, finally relieved by
worth.
Two programs were suggested Art Carpenter in the third inning
and approved by the committee after 6 runs had been marked up
for the presentation of the col- against him. Lebeck pitched the
lege’s part toward entertainment full nine innings, holding the Statfor the visitors of the Fair. One ers to 7 safeties.
BAD INNING
program depicting the serious and
What broke the back of the
classical side of the college will
be given in one of the island’s Spartan machine and ruined their
auditoriums from 2:00 to 3:15 victory chances was a second innp.m. This will definitely include ing scoring splurge on the part
entertainment by the college’s A of the Br onca. After Clauden,
Capella Choir composed of sixty Bronc first baseman, flied out,
members. Other entertainment by Case and McGowan bunched sinother groups in the college is yet gles and tallied when Johnny Alto be selected for this part of the len threw away Lebeek’s grounder. To make matters worse, Punaffair.
cochar, Santa Clara second sacker,
ENTERTAINMENT
The second program, given from then connected with one of Nam(Continued on Page Three)
7:00 to 8:15 p.m., will be composed of comedy and entertainment under the direction of Jim
Bailey, Spartan Revelries director.
This will include the talent of
students in the college who can
(Continued on Page Four)

The San Jose Drama department’s finest cast play of the season, "Night Must Fall", will go on
the stage a predicted brilliant success by Mr. Hugh Gillis, Drama
department head and director of
the play.
Boasting a cast entirely composed of veterans from the ranks
of alumni of San Jose Players,
"Night Must Fall" has Drama department instructor -director Mr.
James Clancy and Miss Margaret
Douglas in two of the lead roles
of the psychopathic killer and the
old woman who hires him.
RIVAL OF STAR
IThe other major role is taken by
Dorothy Leverenz, well known for
the drama she has starred in here
and in community productions,
whose performance in this play,
Mr. Gillis believes, will rival that
of Rosalind Russell when she played the part in the movie version of
the mystery thriller.
"Dorothy Leverenz’s performance will be superior to that of
Miss Russell’s," Mr. Gillis said,
George E. Stone, head of the
(Continuo/ ea taer Four)
Photography department, who recently completed a series of photo
murals on exhibition at the Golden
Gate International Exposition on
Treasure Island, announced today
College
that all the negatives are being
f
held at Webbs Photo store.
The Roos Bros. advertisement
I
PRINTS ON SALE
printed on the sport page is the
Interested students can secure
prize-winning entry in the men’s
five by seven prints for the sum
division of this week’s contest,
and was submitted by Seymour
Nazi ’problem’ in the of 15 cents. Organizations who
The
Locks of San Jose.
United States, as represented by purchase prints In a group will be
Theresa Lemke won the women’s
GRAND PRIZE
the increasing number of pro- given a lower rate. Enlargements
The weekly prize-winning layGerman meetings, is probably just can be made for prices correspond- all-college badminton scramble
tournament Saturday morning.
outs are entered into competition
la tempest in a teapot," Dr. Fred- ing to the size.
Many of Mr. Stone’s photographs
The award presented her, made for the grand prizes which will be
(’rick Graham, social science profdepict typical college life and by Miss Barbara Ross of the Phy- selected from the weekly winners.
essor, pointed out yesterday.
In order to protect speakers at classes at San Jose State college. sical Education department, was Two prizes will be given in both
a large pro -Nazi meeting held in Stone emphasized the fact that he a "birdie" ingeniously constructed the men’s and women’s divisions.
The first prize will be $15 in merNew York city Sunday evening, a cannot allow students to borrow of vegetables.
Approximately twenty-five wo- chandise and the second award is
cordon of armed police was thrown the negatives to make prints from
men entered the tournament. An- $7.50 in merchandise. Each weekly
about Madison Square Garden, them themselves,
nette Zieeppfel and Charlotte Sut- winner is printed in the Spartan
where the rally was held.
fin were in charge of arrange- Daily.
UPRISINGS STOPPED
This week’s winning ad in the
ments anal refreshments.
Police vigilance prevented more
Next Saturday morning athletic- women’s division will be printed
than minor uprisings, and the unminded women will have a chance In the Spartan Daily tomorrow.
usually small number of thirteen
to participate in an interclass baspeople were arrested in connection
ketball play-off. Seniors will ref.
with the demonstrations.
Members of the San Jose State , eree for the other three classes.
"These meetings are undoubtedly just a manifestation of cer- college supervisors of student Three practices will be required
tain types of Nazi feeling in the teachers’ staff, will attend a meet-1 for the meet, which will begin at
trig of the supervisors of student 9,30. Kay Grant is in charge.
(Continued on Page Four)
teachers in the Bay section, at
As a substitute for final examMills College tomorrow evening.
inations, women’s el ance and
INFORMAL DISCUSSION
rhythm classes will present an inAn informal discussion of pend- ,
formal program, open to students
Mg legislation as it affects cerMaurine Thompson and William and faculty, Thursday, March 9, at
tification, and the revising of
credentials will be held Erlendson of the college Music fac- 4:30 in the Dance Studio.
Miss Elizabeth McFadden of the 1 teaching
Beginning dance classes will prethe dinner, which is to be ulty will be co-artists at it formal
Health department was honored after
in Morse Hall on the Mills dinner and concert tonight in the sent variations of movement probguest at 11 pot-luck supper en- served
Berkeley Music Center.
lems, while the advanced group is
campus.
joyed by l’i Nu Sigma, pre -nurs- College
They will repeat the program for developing dances based on preThose planning to attend from
ing society, Friday evening.
presented San Jose are Miss Elsie Toles, San Jose music lovers Saturday classic dance forms. such as the
was
Entertainment
Emily DeVore, Miss Hiather- evening, March 4, in the college pavonne, minuet, and gavotte
under the direction of Ruth Gan- Miss
Intermediate, classes will work on
the Hall, Miss Mabel C.rumby, Little Theater.
non and Vivian Trigueiro.
John Andrews, prominent stu- dances suitable for different sized
Miss Lillian Billington,
According to society officers, a Mrs. Bent,
D. Willey. and Dr. E. H. dent pianist, will be accompanist groupings, while the rhythm classdancing party is planned by the Mr. R.
for Miss Thompson.
es will present simple thlk patterns.
Statlfelbach.
group for the near future.

PRINTS OF
S. J. MURALS
ON SALE

Photographs Depict
Typical College Life

NAZI PROBLEM
’TEMPEST
IN TEAPOT

Seymour Locks
Wins Roos Bros.
Tourney Ad Contest

Won By
Theresa Lemke

SUPERVISORS
ATTEND MEET

Dance Classes
Present Program

Elizabeth McFadden
Honored Guest
At Pot Luck Dinner
-

MUSICIANS LIVE
RECITAL
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BEENO the Bopper had a terrific left hook and a girl with a
ski -jump nose.
And one day it came about that
Beeno contemplated a marital affair, proper and legal, for Beeno
the Hopper needed companionship,
rest and nursing, especially after
he had reached the eight round
class in his fights.

And where Beeno had tapped
the bar meaningly before and
yelled for two beers, he now asked
slowly for one, saving the extra
dime and strength for his future
hopes, the lightweight -to -be, Bison the Boomer.
And Beeno’s girl, Askance by
name, worked in an all-night hospital until Beeno would, by hard
knocks and stomach toughening,
build himself
into the top
ranking heavyweights since
there was a
slent
in
the
estieuff profession because
of Dempsey’s
entrance into
the restaurant
busi ness on
Broadway.
Ben Melzer
So it fell that Beeno grunted
and sweated and trained. And Askance prepared salt water to harden
Beeno’s knuckles, and saved her

LOOKING FORWARD TO THE FAIR?

Whether or not they do--you should be interested in Slum’s
Jackets and Skirtsfeaturing Authentic Spring Shades found in
Blum’s Sport Shop
Think of the way you gals can "switch" these outfitsJackets
with or without collarsnew "Longer" typespatterned from British
Sportswomen’s "Must Haves"in colorful tweedy plaidsstripesor
herringboneswith that . . "Hand -loomed" . . imported look-45.95
to $11.95.
GO TO THE FAIR AND BE FAIR . . .
too you will find Spring skirts .. Skirts
rHere
that are no longer straight as pencils . . but
have the "Skating Silhouette" . . a modified version of the full skirt Sonja Bente made famous
- $3.98 to 0.95-Also found are stitched down sill around
pleated gabardine skirts at $5.95 . . Accessories
in the way of sweaters and Wilshire shirts are
also available in all colors and styles .
COLOR HIGHLIGHTS ARE:
LIME GREEN . . TREASURE GOLD . . Japanica . . Blarney
Green .. HEAVEN BLUE .. SHOCKING PINK .. Cyclamen . . Lilac
. . and Fuschia.
SPRING IS SPRUNGAND I DO MEAN SPRUNG
And you know what spring meansplay suitsslacksand so on
Two-piece play suits found in Hales Sport, Shop answer the need
for a new Spring Play Suit. Of washable Desert Cloth, with the new
flared skirt they are perfect for Tennis and Badminton--and other
active sports.
"STYLED TO MEET DEMANDS OF THE ACTIVE SPORTS
WOMAN"
They come in Magenta . . TREASURE ISLAND BLUE . . and
Blush Pinkand are a mere $2.98
Another item of in,erest are their tailored Slack Suits They come
in the To and Out style; the shirt can be worn In . . or out in a more
informal manner .. The slacks have sleek zipper closing . . two pockets
and a high Gaucho top . . Both the Slacks and i’lay Suits have
round leather buttons . .
RAYON HOPSACKING IN SOFT NEW SHADES . .
Sanforized rayon hopsacking make these suits practical as well
as attractive . . Colors are PACIFICA . . Pink Blush . . and Chartreuse . . price .
$3.98.

And lo and behold! (always in
the clinches) both were succesful;
Beeno advancing slowly along by
third round K.O.’s and Askance
receiving a raise in pay.
And Beeno’s fame became so
great that even the landlord came
a day in advance of rent day on
the pretext of talking fight talk.
And persons became so respectful that they moved aside from
the tenement steps when Beano
called on Askance and this was
a new high for courtesy, especially in the tenement district.
And when the cutter-clatter of
the noise in the subways swelled
itself into fight talk for a championship fight, Beeno took the nod
against all corners. So there was
great rejoicing and handshaking
in the camp for Beeno, for a win
meant money, and to Beeno it
meant marriage.
So Beeno promised Askance that
when he won there would be a
wedding after the fight, and the
newspaper writers gobbled up the
statement because they called it
"human interest".
But in the big fight later, the
champion climbed all over Beeno
so unanimously that he laid him
out stiffer than a herring’s stare,
in the second round. It was very
easy for him.
And a great lany were sorely
disappointed and vexed at Beeno
and called Beeno names that were
not rightfully his.
And Beeno himself, left hook
and all, was a dejected figure to
look at.
And Askancewell, you know
how women areshe collected all
the money she had made by betting against Beeno, and then she
married him.

NOTICES
Regular meeting of Smock and
Tani tonight at 7!;30 at Norma
Welhys’ 520 South I 4th street.
-Scotty Teeter.
There will be a special meeting
of Iota Delta Phi at exactly 11
o’clock this morning in Room 21.
Last Discours. Barney.

PAGE

GLANCES.

By BEN MELZER

money.

Your plans to go to the Fair should include a new outfit, don’t
you think?

FRONT

SWEEPINGS

BART MAYNARD

By

RI/AS di Reports that France
and Italy were at war over a
clash that killed 80 Italians were
denied later by both parties. The
clash was said to have occured
Friday when Italian troops penetrated French territory at Tunisia. Reports circulating abroad
that German troops had been
moved through Italy to Libya
were also heard in diplomatic circles but could not be confirmed.
« * *
RECOGNIZED - Generalissimo
Francisco Franco’s Nationalistic
government in Spain will be recognized in a few days by the
British Cabinet along with the
Italian-French situation in Northern Africa. Chamberlain was to
have said that he first wanted
Fiasco’s foreign troops removed
before such recognition is granted.
S
COMMANDED - - Marion Daniels,
19-year-old Alameda girl,
made such a hit with her dancing
before Reichfuehrer Adolph Hitler
that she flew from Munich to Berlin for a repeat "command" performance. Yesterday came a telegram from Hitler asking her to
come to Munich in a special mardi
gras performance of the operetta,
"Merry Widow". It was a virtual
command.
*
*
HELPS A PALPrernier Mussolini confirmed to Generalissimo
Franco
yesterday that
Italian
troops are at the Spanish leader’s

disposal until "final
victory’ el
solini made his
reaffirett. a telegram
acknowledging ot
ings from Franco on
the net
of a military review
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We Were There
By RUTH PLUMB
It all happened so quickly, the
screech of brakes applied suddenly, the dull thud of two colliding
bodies, then a leaden silence during
which we stood transfixed, glimpsing a sprawled body and a low swung car poised over him.
There were five of us students
who witnessed the auto accident
last Saturday night on Third and
Santa Clara. We were just rounding the corner when an Oakland
car driving south on Third turned
west on this busiest of thoroughfares to strike down a pedestrian.
SUSPENSE
The streets had been sparsely
dotted with a few late eleven
o’clockers but while we watched
the crowd increased with surprising rapidity, the herd instinct
seem to dominate. They closed in
from every side pressing In around
the car and the stricken pedestrian.
We held our breath in fear that
they would cut off the alr.
The patrol cars appeared a brief
second before the ambulance ca-

*- NOTICES
Kindergarten - Primary majors!
party tonight at Italian
note! at Ii 30. It is important that
all K-1’ majors be present. sign up
on main bulletin board.
F. Meredith.
---- Junior Orchesis will meet this
afternoon at 5 o’clock in the Little
Theater instead of the letnee
Studio. Neese come in street
clothes dance costumes will not
be used.
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FULLERTON HORNETS
FACE SPARTAN TANK
TEAM HERE TODAY

Spartan victory over the University of California
Hopes for a
wrettng team tonight in Spartan Pavilion are definitely heightened
to form of Captain Mel Rush, 165 pound grappler,
the return
Grattan yesterday.
opouneecl Coach Gene
Rush, who has been out of practice for several weeks due to an
returned to work-outs last night and defeated
stack of measles,
in seven and
Hugo Pink by a fall
a challenge
gehalf minutes in
Reportedly bringing along the cream of Jaycee swimmers of the
who was toi
match to determine
southern California conference, the Fullerton junior college tank
’mac in the Cal meet.
squad arrives in Spartatown today to ta’ke part in a three-way meet
match at
Is another challenge
with the Spartan varsity and freshman teams this afternoon at 4:00
defeated
,75 pounds, Bob Riddle
o’clock.
hard-fought
a
in
Smith
Charlie
Coach Jimmie Smith of the Hornets, hailed by sports experts
match. In all
15-minute overtime
as the "Knute Rockne of watermen
Varsity
the
divisions
:thee
polo", is rated as one of the topSan Jose Spartan casaba tossers notch aquatic coaches in the counlave already been determined for
sis meet.
go into their final workout today try and has a record at the southBEARS EXPERIENCED
in preparation for the Humboldt ern school which stands out as
expertproof to his reputation.
California Is bringing an
State Lumberacks who come here
Coach Walt McPherson’s freshHORNETS TOPS
cad team with many veterans of
t
tomorrow
and
Saturday
nights
for
In 1937 the Smith -coached jay- man basketball quintet have gone
art year’s Far Western ChampionSe squad and the Grattan- a two-game basketball series at ceers not only won the conference through three days of stiff practice
championship but scored more in preparation for their two games
niched men will have to be at the local pavilion.
This week’s hoop festivities will points than all of the other seven
their best to defeat them.
on Friday and Saturday nights in
be "curtains" for local collegiate schools combined and copped all
the Spartan Pavilion.
In one of the feature matches
basketball, with the Spartans play- but two firsts in the eight -school
will
pit
Grattan
pounds
The frosh will attempt to stage
145
ing
their
final
game
of
the
former
swim
season
meet.
Many
of
his
year’s
Far
last
Masdeo,
Fortune
another comeback this week, after
in
San
Diego
next
week.
mers
are
now
in
the
national
spot
champion,
P.A.A.
Western and
suffering their first defeat in twelve
At present Bill Hubbard, Spartan light at larger universities and
starts at the hands of the Menlo
against Captain McNamara of the
hoop
impresario,
hasn’t
scheduled
colleges.
through
went
gears. McNamara
Jaycee team, a week ago.
an
additional
game
for
his
charges,
The
highlight
of
the
meeting
be entire season undefeated last
According to Frank Carroll, the
so
the
Humboldt
series
will
more
this
afternoon
may
again
prove
to
par.
frosh may still meet the University
than likely be the last opportunity be the diving event. Sparta’s Monk of Santa Clara freshmen in the
BRUNO FAVORED
for Washington Square fans to see Martin who has been able to score third and deciding game of the
At 155 pounds, Spartan Mel I
I the Staters in action,
more points than his opponents in series before the season Is over.
Bruno is favored to cop his match.
Herb Hart, who learned the finer every meet this year with difficult
Iron, the former national champIpoints of basketball from "Piggy" dives, will be facing a man of
al and veteran of two Japanese
t, nationally recognized equal ability in Floyd Haxton,
settling tours, is only a soph- :Lamber
hoop coach at Purdue University, Hornet board man.
more and Is probably the outWEMPE READY
ranting member of the team. is reported to have a smart ball
Captain Martin Wempe will not
club that may give the Spartans
However, Coach Henry Stone of
only compete in his two pet
3erkeley is reputed to have a dark a hot chase.
The Humboldt quintet Is bent on events, the 220 and 440, but may
are at this weight and will un- ’
attempt an iron man act and also
doubtedly give Bruno a strong gaining revenge for the one-sided
licking handed the Lumberjack be at the starting blocks for the
football team last season. On the 100 yard dash.
California is favored to win the
The meet will start at 4 o’clock
other hand San Jose has a score
ressyweight match, but Sam Della
to ,settle with the Loggers, having and students are asked to enter
Maggiore of San Jose is deter been beaten by them in a half-time through the pool doors at the rear
’red to upset the Bear grappler.
contest in the State college hoop of the gym instead of through the
sroolore has been handicapped by
gym floor.
trpirnament earlier this season.
Cl of condition as he failed to
wpete last year.
to the other divisions
till present Con Lacy at ’121, FretiAllbright at 128, a
.
isnd
iltblg at 135. Fiebig
akin
later Far Western champion.

Spartans Hold
Last Drill For
Loggers Today

FROSH QUINTET
GETS WORKOUT

Netsters Face
S.J. Tennis Club
Here Friday
Spartan tennis players will hold
another practice match tomorrow
afternoon, facing the strong San
Jose Tennis Club team at the club
courts. It will be the second time
this season the Bleshmen have
met the clubmen.
Fresh from an easy victory over
San Mateo Junior college last
week, the squad is rapidly rounding into shape and anxiously
awaiting the official opener scheduled for March 4 against College
of the Pacific. The Bleshmen won
practically all of their matches
against San Mateo and gave good
indications of developing into a
championship team.
Of particular importance to
Coach Blesh was the work of Victor Ehle against McCabe of San
Mateo. Ehle wasn’t doped to give
McCabe any trouble, but he walked
off the court with a 6-0, 8-0 victory over his Jaycee foe. It was
the number one upset of the day.
Ehle is also ranked very highly
by Blesh as a doubles performer
and is destined to raise a lot of
havoc during the conference campaign.
Other Spartan winners against
San Mateo were KIP e r, Egling,
Boscacci, and Nasif. In the doubles
matches Krysiak and Boscacci
teamed up to win while the combination of Quetin and Graves
drew with their opponents.

GrattanSpartan Baseball Team Loses
To Santa Clara Broncs, 12-5

(Continued frees Page One)
imento’s pet pitches and drove *it
into center field for a homer, scorLebeck ahead of him. When the
San Jose
Managers of novice boxing teams inning finally ended
found herself behind, 4 to 0.
re arced to file their
entries at
uce. it was announced
Being In a benevolent mood,
yesterday
Fred Hamlow, who is handling Nasimento delivered home run
1e boxing reins
Roche and Hannah at
while Coach Dee pitches to
the start of the third inning. At
!Mal is in the north with
his mitt
ern.
this juncture McPherson decided
rnbi’Yonie leather workers will : Tony had enough, so he shelved
favor of Carpenter.
.riven a chance to
display their him In
bin Wares
FRIZZ! SCORES
on March 2. with a
tasbee of campus
Trailing 6 to 0 at the start of
organizations
*mooring teams in
finally
the tourna- the fourth, the Spartans
net.
pushed over a tally. Fezzi got a
Although several
Puncochar’s
teams have life on first due to
Pntered, there is room for error, went to second after Allen
Teresi’s
Inefill more squads In the
hraek- flied out and scored on
1i. and
anyone wishing to enter long single. They moved a step
!teen may do
so by getting in nearer the Broncs in the sixth,
,tuch with
Carpenter going to second when
Ramiow.
Carrell misjudged his fly for an
NOT IC ES
error and sowing from third on
Will he a meeting
However, from
of the Frizzi’s single.
eIVS Jinx
decoration committee. 1101.1. 1111 the Spartans seemed to
’41av ’Thursday)
yompletely out of the game.
noon in Room
2! All
members please come
Santa Clara tallied a run in the
^file at
12.nn anti It will Ire sixth, two In the seventh, and
Ch, Audrey
three more in the eighth. A brief
Morrell.
seventh inning rally by San Jose
IAInbow
h1 loday club! Important meet - resulted In two runs. but Carpenat 1215 Room 1 Home ter struck out to end the round
’ollarnies
building. Please come! after Garcia had tripled. Harvey
..44neta-16 plans
for party with Rhodes, pinch-hitting for Dunn In
lloitys.
the ninth Inning, singled, went

NOVICE BOXERS
MEET MARCH 2

to second on an error and scored
on Riordan’s double. This was the
end of the scoring for the day.
CARP SHINES
Lone bright spot of the conflict
was Art Carpenter’s magnificent
pitching work after relieving Nanimento.

The

giant

right-hander

struck out eight during his mound
tenure. He, ill turn, was relieved
by Herm Zetterguist who pitched
the final inning, allowing three
Bronc rats.
SAN JOSE STATE
000 101 201,
Runs
001
102 102
Hits
SANTA CLARA
042 001 23x
Runs
132 002 23x
Hits

NOTICE!
-It is important that the following report to the Art office some
time today gel Barr. Emma N,-1
son, Dorothy Wilson, Wayne Bi,
Elizabeth Hllet, Jeanette Stratton.
Ann Selaftiey, Helen Settergran,
Sinigiane Margaret Shimizu. MOMOCV Kawakami, Rita Han ti -l(. Stanley Luce, Marion Manger.
iiernet Love, Ruby H. Patterson,
Margaret Gibbs.
--Marques M. Reitzel,
Head, Art department.

tire above prize-winning ad In the Roos Bros. ad contest
was submitted by Seymour Locks.
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Nature Classes
DR, MOSHER Sophomore Hop PI LAMBDA
THETA HEARS On Davis Field
Plans Made
SPEAKS
Trip Saturday
LECTURE
TO LAW GROUP At Class Meet
Pre-Legals Discuss
Fitness For Job
Are you thinking of becoming
a lawyer?
Can you do the type of thinking
necessary for success in law?
Dr. Raymond Mosher, Psychology instructor, will speak before
the Pre -Legal club Monday, February 27, on the study of one’s
aptitude for practice of law, according to Mr. Owen Broyles, ad-

Plans for the annual semi -formal
Sophomore Hop to be held sometime in the spring were discussed
at the class meeting yesterday. An

attempt will be made to make It
best ever, according to class officer Billie Starrett.
Committee heads appointed to
complete plans were Bob Swanson,
orchestra; Joe Bohnett, bids;
Frank Lovoi, theme and decorations. A report of their progress
will be made at the next meeting.
Due to the absence of Classviner.
Billie
According to Mr. Broyles, this President Harry Saunders,
presided.
study of one’s aptitude is a first Starrett, vice-president,
chosen by
step in law, since not everyone is A class adviser was
fitted for the mental discipline and class vote
A renewal of the wearing of
abstract thinking involved in solvsophomore garb was suggested being legal problems.
He said Dr. Mosher will indicate cause of the return of warm
the bases for aptitude measure- weather. So sophomores should rement and also review the guidance member that Wednesday is "Garb

which the personnel office is able Day".
to give.
NOTICE
All interested are invited to hear
Inter-Fraternity meeting in the
the talk, scheduled for 12:30 in
old Co-op building at 8:00.
Room 110.

** ***** ********************* ***** **** ***** *******

I AT NEWS

RRIPPS*

Faculty Women To
Attend Meet Sat.
members
Lambda Theta
Pi
among the women of the faculty
will attend a luncheon meeting
of the Northern California Alumnae Chapter Saturday at the
Western Women’s Club in San
Francisco, at 1 o’clock.
Miss Elsie Toles of the Education department is chairman of
the program committee for 1939.
"Propaganda; How to Recognize
It" is the topic chosen for discussion at Saturday’s meeting.
Pi Lambda Theta is a national
women’s educational honor society
consisting of 34 university chapters and 18 alumnae chapters.
The national convention of the organization is to be held on the
Stanford campus this summer.

Business Class
MAKES

’DOPEY’

With Machines

Over 375 Nature Study students
Police students in
will leave via Southern Pacific to
Or. E.
Botts’ Ballistics
class were rt.
Day
attend San Jose State College
centiy initiated Into
the myttent,
at the University of California of hand loaded
ammunition b,
college of Agriculture, Davis Sat- Herman Lorenz, who
does all tN
hand loading for the
urday morning, 6:40.
San
Police department,
Tentative plans are for the group
SAVES 50 PER CENT
to arrive on University Farm at
Lorenz pointed out that
astals/
9:45 and will be introduced to the of over 50 per cent
may be effecter
object of the trip and welcomed by loading cartridges
by blindly,
by Dean Knowles A. Ryerson.
using the case over and
over. Az.
DEMONSTRATION
other advantage of hand
Joules
For the rest of the morning the ammunition over the factory
ro,,.
group will attend a livestock and ety is found in the ability
tort,"
wool demonstration, and inspect the weight of the load to
milt the
agricultural engineering equipment. job.
both experimental and mechanics.
In ten years of hand
loadloi
The afternoon will be taken up Lorenz has loaded over one on.
with demonstrations showing hab- lion cartridges.
its and methods of raising bees.
Students will also be introduced to
the subject of plant breeding and
will complete the trip by touring
the University Farm Creamery.
BUSES FOR DEPOT
For benefit of students making
the trip, buses will be available in
front of the college Science building to take them directly to the
S. P. station. They will run from
6:05 to 6:20 a.m., according to
Dr. Earl Hazeltine, Science instructor here.

"Ooh look. There’s Dopey."
Yep, folks, here he is, that in***** * ***** *********** ************ * ***** *******
Tickets for the trip are available
imitable little elf himself. Well,
.ORCHESIS SOCIETIES
RECREATION TREAT
maybe he’s not flesh and blood but in the Controller’s office and will
PRESENT PROGRAM
FOR YMCA SATURDAY
cost $2.10 for the round trip.
Orchesis and Junior Orchesis, he’s sure a good imitation.
A recreational treat for the
"Dopey" is one of many designs
members of the YMCA will begin dance societies, will join to present
Saturday evening, February 25, the Music -Arts Program for March made by students of the Business
when the men leave for Boulder 3. They will offer three dances Machines classes, under the direction of Mr. Jay Berger and Mr.
Creek for the week-end, according based on the Easter theme.
This is the first public appear- Weaver Meadows.
to Frank Gettinger, president.
(Continued from Page One)
Games, marshmallow roast, and ance of Orchesis this quarter, and
To make "Dopey" required the and the winner will be announced
a fireside, climaxed by hiking the first time for a number of combined use of the typewriter, in Friday’s Spartan Daily. In case
and outdoor sports on Sunday, will years that Junior Orchesis has par- mimeoscope, and mimeograph. The of a tie, duplicate prizes will be
ticipated in a program.
be the program for the trip.
typewriter was used for his gen- awarded.
All fellows who wish to take ad- SCIENCE AND RELIGION
eral
outlines,
Tips campus floral organization
the
mimeoscope
vantage of the weather, an oppor- TOPIC BY DR. DUNCAN
helped in adding finishing touches was started because of student detunity for "the fun of it" should
Dr. Carl Duncan of the Science and the mimeograph produced the mands for inexpensive corsages,
sign up in the YMCA. The cost department will speak on "Science finished product.
and consequently the prices have
will not be more than 75 cents.
and Religion" today from 5 to 6
Displayed with "Dopey" on the been reduced to suit student pockYWCA PLANS
in Room 14.
bulletin board in the Business Ma- etbooks.
All men and women students are
CHINESE EVENING
According to Archie Brown, .all
chines room are "Spain", a drawurged
to
attend
this
student
disA Chinese evening is scheduled
ing of a dancing senorita; "Dud", orders for flowers must be made
for the Association Supper on Wed- cussion group.
an able likeness of the Spartan twenty-four hours in advance and
nesday, March 1, from 5:30 to 7:30
coach; and "Transportation of Yes- a no -credit rule will be followed.
in Schofield Hall at the city YWCA.
terday", illustrated by a Spanish Archie Brown’s phone number is
Mrs. Anne Peabody will speak to
Columbia 798J and Clifford Nelgalleon.
the group on Arta and Crafts of
son’s is Ballard 268IJ.
(Continued
horn Page One)
China, announced Betty Jean
sing,
dance,
and
entertain
in
other,
Brownlie, chairman for these meetmanners. Bally promises that there
ings.
Tickets may be purchased in Is enough talent around the college to present good program.
I
*
Room 14 for 26 cents.
The second part of this event
(Continued frovn Page One)
.
BIBLE CLASS TO HEAR
Students attending the lecture to "because of the
will
be
given
over
to
a
team
of
interpretation
SPEECH BY DR. BROWN
Judo-Jitso experts who will dem- be given next week by Mr. 11. A. which she Is able to give it in the
"The Other Side of the Evoluonstrate this art taught by the Carver, Emporium representative, college version."
tionary Question" will be the topic
will learn how to prepare for, get,
Police school.
PLAYED ONCE BEFORE
of a speech given by Dr. Arthur I.
Due to previous arrangements and keep a sales job, according to
Miss Douglas, who once before
Brown, M.D., at the First Baptist
being made, the San Jose State Connie Raltium.
played the same part in the same
church, Second and San Antonio
college orchestra will be unable
Mr. Carver, assistant Personnel production by a community drama
streets, today at 12 o’clock.
to play for the visitors of the superintendent of the Emporium group, will also give one of the
Dr. Brown, Fellow of the Royal
Fair, They are making a fifteen - department store in San Francisco, outstanding performances of the
College of Surgeons of Edinburgh
stop tour of California’s high will deliver his address, entitled, entire nine-play drama season,
and noted author, is sponsored by
schools between San Jose and Long "The Job Problem", at a meeting said Mr. Gillis.
the San Jose State Bible club. The
Beach at the time.
of the Commerce club Wednesday
Unlike the movie version, acclub is inter-denominational.
Plans for associating visitors to at 3:00 in Room S112.
cording to the play’s director, the
All students are invited to attend
the Fair with the Spartan Daily
Besides discussing the training of college production will not he pro-- bring your lunches, chocolate
are still under way. Since the employees, and naming their qualiduced to star one part, as WILW
will be served free.
Daily cannot be printed or com- fications, Mr. Carver will disclose
done with Robert Montgomery. hilt
mercially distributed on the island, the factors considered in hiring
to give an equal balance of opporsome other attempt will be made. salespeople.
tunity to the three roles mentioned

NAME CONTEST 14,

FAIR PLANS

r*

EMPORIUM
REPRFSENTATIVE
TO GIVE TALK

1

PLAY

CHINESE FUND

(Continued from Page One)
students without necessary support.
EDUCATORS HELP
The committee set up in the Far
Mast to manage the student relief
programme is made up of outstanding educators of the country
to make appropriations to seven
local committees in Shanghai,
Changsha, Wuha n, Chungking
Chengtu, Siam and Peiping. These
groups distribute the funds received according to a budget, ao
that scholars are given the essentials of life.

Shop at the WENDT Building
HAVE LUNCH WITH YOUR
FRIENDS AT

Smith’s Creamery
Hamburgers
Toasted
Sandwiches
10c

Frosted
Malts
Sc &
10e.

DELICIOUS TASTY
TENDER DICED STEAKS
15c to 20e

(:IViNG A PARTY.’
VI I

WENDT’S

Huber’s Catering &
Delicatessen Co.

44

E.
E

San

Antonio

42 E. San Antonio

Large Thick Milkshakes
All Flavors
10c

Beautiful Spring Clothes
By Ilelene Zieren
Smartest Modes In Frocks

205 S. Second St.
Across from YWCA

48 E. San Antonio--Bal. 3618

FASHION LOUNGE

POLICE CLAM
TAUGHT
BALLISTICS

C. 1403

"WE FURNISH EVERY THING BUT THE GUESTS"
Puri! i
CHAIRS
DISHES
TA liLleS
sILVER
LINEN
MAID SER.VICle

Freshmen Plan
Skating Party
For March Sixth

The freshman clam is giviro
skating party March 6 at
Auditorium Roller Rink, aces*
to an announcement made yent
day by Dave Atkinson, clamps
ident.
Prizes donated by the Co-op tor
be given to the winners of its
girls’ and boys’ races, and der
prize will be given by Paul Huts’
Jewelers.
Tentative plans, according !:
James Powell, committee chair=
are to admit only freshmen, In
they may be accompanied by in,
per,classmen or their friends At
mission will he forty cents.

NAZI PROBLEM
(Continued from Page Ortl
United States," Graham dew
The German press, In a tin,
of anti-American abuse, brIffi
futile attempts by pro-Jewish It
tions to disrupt the meeting r
"organized attacks against Ce
mandom In America".
"The Nazi press is cadet!
capitalizing on American Idea
just as the Allleflfr
newspapers did with the few
purge," Graham concluded.
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